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nson Picks Fortas
ew Chief Justice

Announces
Resignation
By Warren

Australian Newsman Reports:

Hanoi Might Accept Neutral South
WASHINGTON (AP^ - Prcsi-i HONG KONG ( A P ) — Aus-

dent Johnson announced today tralian journalist Wilfred Bur-
his acceptance of the rosigna-1 chelt was quoted today as
tion of Chief Justice Earl War-, saying Hanoi would be willing

jren and the selection of Justice l to accept a politically neutral-
Abe Fortas to replace Warren.

And Johnson told a news
conference he was nominating
| Homer Thorn berry of Austin,
!Tex., former congressman and ! lions from which most non-
inow a judge on the U.S. Circuit Communist newsmen are bar-
Court of Appeals for the Fifth

i/ed South Vietnam in order
to end the Vietnam war.

Burchett has long reported
on events in Communist na-

red. He advanced the neutral-
Circuit, to the Supreme Court tty theme in an interview with
seat from which Fortas will
move up. I

Johnson wound up the news
conference by picking up a pen
and signing the nominations lor

the Pans correspondent of the
Far Eastern Economic Re-
view, a weekly magazine.

President N g u y e n V a n
Thieu's government, like pre-

head (Xuan Thuy) of the
North Vietnamese delegation
to the Paris peace talks no
longer refer to the NLF as the
only authentic representative
of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple

"The alliance, from the
moderate nature of its pro-
gram, is clearly an organiza-
tion which could be more
attractive to the United States
than the NLF, and seems to
contain the nucleus of some
form of coalition of nationalist
and neutralist forces."

Burchett said complete with-
drawal of the U S military

forces and political presence
in South Vietnam was and
would remain an absolute
North Vietnamese condition
for ending the war, but then
went on to say he considered
a neutralized South Vietnam
would be acceptable to North
Vietnam.

"I don't think that the
North Vietnamese are inter-
ested in creating conditions in
which it is inevitable that
there is some Communist-
oriented government in South
Vietnam," he added.

"This is something they
would certainly prefer, but in

the interest of bringing about
the end of the long struggle
for independence, they are
prepared to settle for a type
of government which is entire-
ly acceptable to the West, to
the South Vietnamese and to
the East as well ...

"The program of the alli-
ance, tor example, lays par-
ticular stress on economic
relations with the West as
well as with the Eastern
countries. The alliance's con-
cept of neutrality goes quite
far and obviously means an
indefinite postponement of re-
unification with the North "

Plywood and Plastic Shanties of Resur-
rection City arc dismantled Monday,
clearing the campground of the Poor

People's Campaign. The slogan "black
power" is painted on one of the shanties.
(Story on Page A-2) (AP Wirephoto)

Fortas and Thornberry betorel vious Saigon administrations,
sending them on the way to the opposes the idea ofneutraliza-
Senate for confirmation.

Reads Letter
He read Chief Justice War-

ren's resignation of June 13 say-'

lion of the country
Underground Alliance

Burchett's reasoning as set
forth in the maga/jne is that

,, . , , i r i North Vietnam was looking to-,ng that he was leaving only for ̂  ncu(ra|lzatjon o( %hc
reasons of age. He is 77.

Tidal Wave for Liberals

Canadian Votes Give
Mandate to Trudeau

Jonson wrote back today
saying he would accept War-

iren's decision to retire at the
time his successor is qualif ied

"You have won for yourself. ' '
Johnson told Warren, "the es-
teem of your fellow citizens.
You have served your nation

Largest Ever Cache of Heroin
Seized by Federal Agents

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fed-,York City. The Justice Depart- The Justice Department iden-
cratic and Peace Loving Fore- 'ei r t! agents have seized $22 4 mcnt said he was arrested April lifiod the four Frenchmen ar-

South in supporting and em-
phasizing the importance of
the Alliance of National Demo-

es in South Vietnam.
This is an underground po- [largest single scuure of the City. He could be sentenced to

million worth of heroin—the'6 near Pier 88 in New York [rested during the past two days

Htical agency whose birth was
proclaimed in Hanoi broad-
casts shortly alter the outset

drug in the nation's history—in 20 years in prison under provi-
an automobile in New York'sions of the Import-Export Act

with exceptional distinction and of the Viet Cong Tet ollensive said today.
Citv, Ally Gen. Ramsey Clarkiunder which he's been charged. 47.

in Paris as: Jacques Bousquet,
55: Andre Malibert, 39; Rene
Guigi, 47, and Paul Mestressat,

deserve the nation's gratitude
"Under your leadership, the

Jan. 30. Clark said the 112 kilograms1

Burchett. who has writ ten ,0f pure heroin was discovered in |
Supreme Court of the United J several books and a number !a hidden compartment in a for-
Sfates has once again demon-j of articles on North Vietnam, Clgn automobile which had been
strated the vitality of this na- 1S reputedly on close terms shipped to New York City from

TORONTO (AP) — It was a slide triumph that was good for
Trudeau tidal wave, and it gave,four years' control.

I lion's institutions and their ca-
Trudeau on assuming thc,pacity to mecl wlth vigor and

prime ministry vowed to im- strength the challenge of chang-

with Hanoi's political
military leaders.

"U is very important," Bur-

and (France.
Clark said a 63-vcar-old na-

The previous record haul of
heroin—a narcotic drug—was
102 kilograms seized in 1960 in
New York City Mauricio Rosal,
! Guatemalan ambassador to the

Fox Cities — Windy with (Netherlands and Belgium, was
.. ._i _ j * _ it i _ _ t~\ • _ .1 _ i

Wefness
turalized U.S. citizen was ar-

s party a clear-cut mandate to I Trudeau became Liberal lead-1 prove his party's standing. As j j n g times. Tho court has acted1 chpu was quoted as saying ,restcd' jn New York City and
rule Canada with a strength no or, and thus prime minister. by,the leading party, even lacking lo achjCVP justice, lairness a n d ) "to note 1nat lrnm the crea- I four Frenchmen were captured
parly has enjoyed in six years, i choice ol a party convention two ^ a majority, the Liberals could

In Tuesday's election Pierre months ago when Lester B 'call an election at a tune
Elliott Trudeau, who entered Pearson retired Tuesday Cana- thought advantageous Trudeau!" jusljCC Fortas reached his
pol i t ics only three vcars ago, dian voters had the chance to 'and his aides judged (his a good ^j^ birthday June in He and
led his Liberals to the biggest r a t i f y or repudiate the choice time, and the bet paid off. 'Johnson hav'o boon friends and
victory any party has scored Their answer gave tho Liberals i How did he do it? There is no assoc)aic5; f,-0m New Deal davs
.since John Diefcnbaker's prune tho House of Commons majority question of Trudeau's personal ^^ ']n tj1c ^^
Dicfenbakor in 1958 spearhead- they had never won under Pear- appeal, evidenced in the rcac-i Lll<e \varrcn, he is considered

before the law for a l i i tlon nl the alliance, the lead-
ers of the ("Viet Cong) Nation-
al Liberation Front and the

TODAY'S INDEX

ed the Conservatives to a land- sons leadership.

Hanoi Accused of
Record Infiltrations

Vance, Thuy Meet in Paris;
Positive Results Are Lacking

lion of happy throngs that greet-
ed him on the campaign trail
across the country. But as the

a liberal
Replaced Goldberg

The President put Fortas on
campaign progressed he also )hc s upreme Court in 3965 when
showed himself a pragmatic i he asked Arthur j. Goldberg to
and tough politician He said the lcavo the bcncn t f > become U S
right things and made no big .irnbassador to the United Na-
promiscs tlons

No Special Deal Sjnce word ](iaked oul ]asj

Though a native of Quebec, he wcck ,hgl Warrcn had notified
didn't give an inch to those Que-'Johnson hc Wlshcd to ,cave the
beckcrs who want a special deal on,g , judK.ia, post> .

'
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in Pans in connection with the
seizure. All were charged with
conspiracy to violate U.S. or
French narcotic laws.

Henry L Giordano, associate
dncctor of the Bureau of Nar-
cotics and Dangerous Drugs,
said the seizure followed an
investigation t h a t lasted several
months and involved the close
cooperation of the Central Nar-
cotic Bureau of France. U.S.
Customs and New York City
and Now York State police.

The American citi/.en charged
Uvas Arthur Bcnvcnuto of New

tonight

light rain or drizzle tonight
and possible ram Thursday.
Low
Thursday
northeast at 14-22 m.p h. to-
night and Thursday. Precipi-
tation probability, 50 per cent
tonight and 20 per cent Thurs-

near 55, high
n e a r 65 Wind,

arrested in that case. Convicted,
he was sentenced to 15 years in
prison. He is now in Atlanta
penitentiary.

Giordano said the record sei-
zure was made April 25, but was
kept quiet unt i l the four French-
men had been arrested. The

day. investigation is continuing.
Applelon — Observations af j The heroin was concealed in

10 a m lor the preceding 24 several compartments of a
hours: high, 64: low, 51. French Citroen imported to New
Barometer. 29 7(5 and fall ing. (York One of the plastic con tain-
Wind, east-northeast at 16 ,ers was in (he trunk area, an-
m p h. gusting to 25 m p h. jother in the gas lank area and
Humidity. 94 per cent. Preci-
pitation, 2.12 inches

another under the front seat.
Giordano said the 112 kilos

Sunset, today at 8 42 p.m., [would represent a 30-day supply
sunrise tomorrow at 5:11 a m.
Moonset tonight at 9'56 p m.
First Quarter July 3.

lor every heroin addict in the
country—and he estimated the
number at (50 000.

tor (hat dommaiif lv French- ]at]0n ,lad ,ed for

PARIS ( A P ) — The United questions
States accused North Vietnam,here

speaking province, or oven to lo For(as And R .l|sn cen.
split off from Canada There is [ored on Thornbcrry lo Rct a Su-
one Canada. Trudeau said, and prcme Cnurj app0,ntment

Thornborrv is 59 and was acould be discussed that's thc ̂  il's goi"g to bc ,
i At the last minute, when Quebec i mcmbor of Congress from Tcx-

toda\ ol pushing troop infi l t ra- Thc two hides agreed to meet separatists noted in Montreal ag {or ]4 years beforc j0|lnson

t i o n ' i n t o South Vietnam to a again next Wednesday. and hurlcd a bottle pa s lheinampd him a U S Districl fudge
record high of 29,000 men during1 The Americans and North Pr'mc miniver, ne didn t llmcn. jor Wcstprn Tcxas. and then in
May and said "an abnormally'Vietnamese agreed that the I" contrast< the Conscrva-
high rate ol inf i l t ra t ion" is indi- ta lks made no progress. There ^ve£
cated bv evidence tor June was a 42-mmute coffee break of

though ' also under new Turn to Pago 12, Co! 4

fold
North Vietnam (he United
States is "prepared to cease
bombardment" of North Viol
nam but cannot do so when the
North has "intensified its war
effort" at the very time the
United Stales tried to dc-csca
late.

Thuy accused Vice President
Hubert I I Humphrey of trying
to create confusion and mislead
world opinion over the bombing
question by suggesting recently
that an immediate coaso-lirc

ing it "

Bones Said to
Be St. Peter's

Pontiff Confirms
Identity of Relics
Unearthed in 1950

VATICAN CITY (AP)

the
Scotian who replaced Die-

last year, said as the
j returns rolled in that he had,
{known 24 hours earlier that his!
(party was beaten.

Killed in Action

should be established in Viet- Paul VI announced today that'knew wnorn tnCy werc supp0rt-
nam. Lack of progress in tho the Vatican has conclusively de-i ing when they voted Liberal.

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — T h e
Defense Department announced

Stanfield is 54, only six years .Tuesday the names of three
older than Trudeau, but to most'Wisconsin servicemen killed in
Canadians, it appeared, his and action in the Vietnam War.
the Tories' ideas were old-hat or!Thcy are: Army Pfc. Robert 0
at least not good enough Zmk. son of Mrs Catherine D

The election was for 264 seats. Zink, Stevens Point, Marine
with each citizen voting onlv tor Lance Cpl. Frank J. Strand.
a legislator in his own district son of Mr and Mrs Frank J
Thus Trudcau's name was on Strand, rural Junction City , and

ithe ballot only in a Monlrcal lMar i l i e plc- Patrick A Connelly,
district, but voters nationwide:5011 ol Mr and Ml"s- Ward Coi>

Paris peace talks to date, he tcrmined that mortal remains
said, is due (o "thc position of i found under St Peter's Basilica
aggression of thc United States'are those of the Apostle revered
and their quibbling attitude.

'Proper Basis

Complete unofficial tabula-
tions showed the Liberals were
sure of 154 seats—a majority of

,by the Roman Catholic Church,22-and the Conservatives' 71.

nelly. Green Bay. Signs of the Rlackstonc Rangers, a Chicago nciph- mittee, mark a South Side building, showing that this
borhood gang being investigated by a Senate subcom- is Ranger territory. (AP Wirephoto)

as its first pope. The New Democratic Parly took

i i
BmCKStOne

"We are very serious about "The relics of St. Peter have 23 seats but their veteran lead-
Ihesc negotiations." Vance told been identified in a convincing i er? T.C. "Tommy" Douglas, lost
Thuy. "We want them to sue- manner," the 70-year-old pontiff jn a c|ose British Columbia rncc
ceed. told his weekly general audi-,to Liberal Ray Pcrrault The1

"We th ink there is a proper Cnce. jCredditistes of Quebec won 15
basis for peace in Southeast! Thc tomb of SI. Peter was lo-jseats, and an independent 1. i
Asia that conforms to thc legiti- cated in 1950 under thc Altar o f ) Preliminary figures on the na- '
mate interests of all the coun- Confession of the basilica. Popeitionwide popular vote showed
tries of that area, and that weipjus XII announced then tha t j thc Liberals won 4fi per cent, |
and others should move steadily I bones had been found in it bu t j the Conservatives 31, with the!

Junior Black Mafia or Just a Bunch of Kids?
By MARGARET SCHERF
CHICAGO (AP) - Dusk

drops over 63rd Street. And
under t h e elevated t ram
track, in Ihc neon-lit pools
bclore the barred store win-
dows, the Blackstone Rangers

toward it.' that it was not proven they scattered.

war cry over ovm fool of
wall and sidewalk in then-
South Side neighborhood''

Are thcx BlackMonp Rangers
a junior Negro maf ia or just n
bunch of trouble-prone but
reform-minded kids?

A Senate subcommittee is
'""'« •-• . i— -- -- -- - • • - I . — . * ..„«...._.„„. I They lounge in front of the seeking the answers to these
Vance said of the U.S. posi- St. Peter's. Some archeologists| Congratulating party workers, i liquor sjorcs passjng c,Ra. questions And it has heard

tion: "We are prepared to cease claimed they belonged to an old Trudeau said he expects to con-i rettcs anci wmc bottles. They tostimony supporting these cle-
bombardment at the appropri-1 woman.
ate time and circumstances. I "Very patient and accurate
Our fundamental premise is investigations were made. . .
that North Vietnam must not | with results which we believe

vene the new Parliament in Sep-
tember to act on a "forward-
looking and constructive pro-
gram.'"_

improve its military position as 'positive, encouraged by the, The new Parliament will in-
a result of the cessation of bom- [judgment of worthy and prudent elude its first Negro, Lincoln Al- Rangers?

cluster in the pool halls,
playing poker and shooting
pool Sometimes they shoot
each olhrr.

Who are the Blackstone

bardment
States.

by the United competent persons," Pope Paul exander, a 46-year-oid lawyer
said. from Hamilton. Ont He ran un-

Thuy replied, according to his

Are they the big-time opera-
tors who reportedly shelled

It was not known what scien-der the Conservative bannrr, out $36,000 from the gang
spokesman, with a new demand tific tests were used to deter- and said youth power, exempli- treasury to buy "enough mar-
that all attacks on the North mine that the bones were St. Pe- fted by 500 youthful supporters,' i juana to turn on the whole of
stop immediately without any ter's. |won the election for him Cook County?"
mili tary reciprocity by thd According to tradition, St. Pe- "Prime Minister Trudeau Are they just graf f i t i artists
North Vietnamese forces Hc'ter spent his last years in Rome wasn't the only one with charis- who delight m scrawling their
said tlu'n other peacemaking and died in the year 64 or 65. 'ma," hc observed "mighty Blarkstone Rangers"

scriptions during it.1-
t i on in to a 8927.341 grant to
the gang bv the O f f i c e of
Economic Opportunity

"Let's face it, those gangs
have turned in to the black
Mafia o f Chicago, sel l ing
dope, prost i tut ion, and engag-
ing in extortion or doing
anything for a buck " Warden
Winston Moore of the Cook
County ja i l told tho Mibmm-
mi t toe Moor* is a \ ryro

"They are a commimK
or j a n i / s t i o n of i> i c ; i l i n t l u -

cnc c and promise They have
I'sed their orgam/rition to
reduce violence and lo create
order in an otherwise chaotic
environment." the Rev. John
R Fry, white paslor of the
First Presbyterian Church,
tes t i f i ed before the subcom-
mi t tee

T h e Rlackstone R a n g e r s
were orgam/.ed six years ago
b\ a small group of Negro
youths who hung around the
corner of Blackstone Avenue
;;nd 63rd Street. Sgl. Timothy
Daly, acting commander of
the Chicago Police Depart-
ment 's gang intelligence u n i t ,
.said Tuesday

He estimated the gang's
membership at between fiflfl
and 800 youths, ranging in age
from 8 to 25 Of these, he
s<ud on l \ about 100 older high-
sciiooj dropoiits are hard-core

However, George Rose, 2,3,
once third in command of the
Rangers, told the subcommit-
tee the membership is be-
tween 6,000 and 8.000. He said
the gang is ruled by an
unof f i c i a l board of directors
called the "Main 21."

Tho gang's operations cen-
ter mainly in Woodlawn, an
eight-square-block area on the
Middle South Side. They also
spread north in to the Univer-
sity of Chicago community of
Hyde Park and west into
Englewood

A disparate sot of facts
about tho neighborhood servos
to point up the conflicting
opinions about the Rangers

—The rate of assaults and
other crimes of violence has
declined in Woodlawn w h i l e
nsina sharply in other Negro
Picas

- Despite this , there have

boon 29 fa ta l shootings in
Woodlawn this year attributed
to w a r f a r e between the
Rangers and the East Side
Disciples, a rival gang.

The South Side turf, of the
Rangers—they call it their
"hood"—has had no riots. A
peace meeting among leaders
of both gangs took place after
the shooting of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. The West
Side was in flames at the
time

But, although the South Side
escaped the looting and burn-
ing that scourged the West
Side, some observers asserted
it was the Rangers' cupidity
rather than their peace-loving
natures which kept the lid on.
There were charges they ex-
tracted payoffs of up to $125 a
we^k from South Side busi-
nessmen in return for protec-
tion.


